
The first taste of warm and sunny weather has campers itching to get out their gear and head to their favourite campground with
 family and friends.

Finding Your Camping Sweet Spot

The first taste of warm and sunny weather has campers itching to
 get out their gear and head to their favourite campground with
 family and friends. But it isn’t always as simple as arriving, setting
 up your tent and cracking a cold one. At times finding a campsite
 in beautiful British Columbia has it challenges. There are a few
 reasons for that, but the main one is we have some of the best
 camping in the world so everyone wants to be here. We can’t
 blame them for that but what we can (and will) do is share some
 insider tips with our camping friends to ensure you have the best
 camping experience ever.
  
 The Camping and RV BC Coalition (CRVBCC) Google map is a
 fantastic resource for helping people get off the “beaten
 campground path” and find some of the lesser-known sweet spots. There are over 1,500 designated
 campgrounds (private campgrounds, BC Parks, Parks Canada or Forest Recreation) sites to
 choose from – you just have to know where and how to look.
  
 Happy Camping from your friends at the CRVBCC!
  
P.S. Just in case you’re stuck in your “camping ways”, don’t miss Three Tips To Securing Your
 Camping Sweet Spot.

Fishtastic Campgrounds
Sheridan Lake
 One of the larger lakes along Highway 24, the fishing highway
 of the southern Cariboo region of the province, Sheridan Lake
 supports a healthy population of stocked rainbow trout that
 reach in excess of 6 kg.
Where to Camp and RV: Numerous RV parks cater to travelling

Three Tips to Securing
 Your Camping Sweet
 Spot
 1. Reserve campground(s) far in
 advance
 2. Camp during the quieter times,
 such as midweek or fall
 3. Broaden your horizons and
 camp in less busy spots (a little
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 anglers in this area, which includes Loon Bay Resort with
 lakefront sites and cabins and Sheridan Lake Resort has a total
 of 100 grassy sites for RV’s, tents and cabins.

Discovery Pier
 The Discovery Pier is probably one of the most accessible
 fishing spots on the coast. Located in the heart of Campbell
 River, on Vancouver Island, the 600-foot pier is a great place to
 take the kids for a lazy afternoon of saltwater fishing. The Pier
 even offers equipment rentals and a concession stand.
Where to RV and Camp: This area has something for all types
 of camping and RVing including Brown's Bay Resort, Elk Falls
 Provincial Park, Thunderbird RV Park and Campground and
 Parkside Campground and RV Park.

Port Renfrew
 Located two hours northwest of Victoria on Highway 14, Port
 Renfrew and Sooke are just some of the spots along
 Vancouver Island's southwest coast that offer great fishing for
 coho and Chinook salmon. This is primarily a small-boat fishery,
 but anglers can also go fishing with one of the areas' many
 charter operators or contact a local marina for information on
 boat rentals.
Where to RV and Camp: The West coast of Vancouver Island
 offers excellent camping and RVing including Lizard Lake
 Recreation Site (treed site with 28 RV and tent sites) and Fairy
 Lake Recreation site, an open RV-friendly site with a beautiful
 sandy beach.

Camping for City Slickers

 Planning a camping a trip with a group has its challenges but it

 further afield)

Did You Know?
 You can now reserve your Parks
 Canada Oceanside campsite at
 Sidney Spit Campground
 (parkscanada.gc.ca/gulfislands)
 located on Sidney Island. Sidney
 Island is accessible by boat or by
 taking a small ferry from Sidney.
 Parks Canada’s front and back
 country campgrounds open May
 15- September 30, 2013. Start
 reserving now
 (reservation.parkscanada.gc.ca or
 1-877-737-3783).

BC Parks Passport
 Program 2013
 It’s the last year for campers and
 outdoor enthusiasts to participate
 in the fun BC Parks Passport
 challenge. Visit over 200 sites,
 including parks and visitor
 centres. A chance to discover
 new places while collecting
 stamps/stickers towards winning
 prizes. The 2013 BC Parks
 Passport program started on
 Friday May 17.  To pick up a
 passport and join the challenge
 visit participating parks and
 visitor centres.
  
More…

Learn to Camp with
 Parks Canada
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 can be particularly difficult if some of the participants aren’t
 “tent” friendly, have a disability or just not as comfortable with a
 traditional camping style. A great solution to this problem is to
 choose a campground that offers a variety of camping
 experiences, so everyone’s needs are met. Look for
 campgrounds that provide full-serviced and non-serviced sites
 for both RV’s and tents. There are also various comfortable
 options, including cabins; yurts or Parks Canada’s recently
 introduced oTENTiks, which are a cross between a rustic cabin
 and a tent.
  
Campgrounds with cabins

Vancouver and Coast Mountains area:
 Manning Park, Sunshine Valley RV Resort, Porteau Cove
 Provincial Campground, Fort Campground and Riverside
 Resort (Whistler)
Thompson Okanagan area:
 Beaver Lake Mountain Resort, Cathedral Lakes Lodge, Blue
 River Campground, Clearwater, Wells Gray KOA, Kumsheen
 (Lytton)
  
 To find more campgrounds with cabins please visit our Google
 Map and search by city and use the keyword cabin.
  

About the Camping and RVing British
 Columbia Coalition
 The Camping and RVing British Columbia Coalition was formed
 as a product sector group in 2008, with the support of Tourism
 British Columbia, to better position the provincial camping and
 RVing experience and to capitalize on the growth of nature-
based tourism. Coalition members currently include BC Parks,
 BC Lodging & Campgrounds Association, Recreation Sites and
 Trails BC, RV Rental Association of Canada, Thompson
 Okanagan Tourism Association, Northern BC Tourism
 Association, the BC Society of Parks Facility Operators, Parks
 Canada, Recreation Vehicle Dealers Association of British
 Columbia and the Freshwater Fisheries Society of BC.

 Once again Parks Canada and
 Mountain Equipment Co-op are
 joining forces to offer an
 outstanding Learn-to Camp
 experience in three of British
 Columbia’s national parks and
 historic sites. These family
 learning experiences provide
 people of all ages with the
 guidance and equipment they will
 need for a fun and gratifying
 outdoor adventure. Newbie
 campers will learn how to pitch a
 tent, start a fire and stay safe
 around wildlife while making new
 friends and enjoying breathtaking
 scenery. 
  

Program dates: June 22- 23rd

 2013
 Space is limited. Call 1-888-773-
8888 to register.

Read More

Cash In on Fishin'
 Anglers throughout British
 Columbia will be reeling in more
 than just their favourite fish this
 summer.  Coinciding with its 10th
 anniversary, the Freshwater
 Fisheries Society of BC is
 launching a new province-wide
 research project that requires the
 help of anglers - in return for
 rewards totaling more than
 $15,000. KaCHing!
  
More…
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